FACULTY OF FORESTRY
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

APPLICATION FOR A TEACHING ASSISTANTSHIP POSITION
2019-20

Name: _______________________________ Student #: _______________________________
E-mail: _______________________________ Personnel # (if applicable): ___________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Telephone (Home): ______________________ (Lab/office): __________________________
Degrees held: __________________________ Area of specialty: _________________________
Home department: ______________________ Supervisor: ___________________________

1) Previous teaching experience (if applicable, please specify course, years and institution):

2) If offered a position, would this be your □ 1st □ 2nd □ 3rd □ 4th □ 5th or □ 6th TA appointment at
   the University of Toronto (i.e., in any department)?

3) Was your first TA appointment at UofT in the Faculty of Forestry? □ yes □ no □ not applicable

4) Status in 2019-20:
   □ Graduate student   □ SGS I (graduate students who have not completed at least 2 years of full-time
   graduate study and who do not have a Master’s degree)
   □ SGS II (graduate students who have completed at least 2 years of full-time
   graduate study or who have a Master’s degree)
   □ Undergraduate student   Year: _______________________________
   □ Non-student   Please specify: _______________________________
5) Please rank, in order of preference, the courses in which you feel most qualified to assist:

__ FOR200H1F Conservation of Canada’s Forests 180 hours
__ FOR201H1S Conservation of Tropical & Subtropical forests 150 hours
__ FOR200H1S Conservation of Canada’s Forests (Summer, 2020) 70 hours
__ FOR300H1S Forest Products in Sustainable Forestry 70 hours
__ FOR302H1S Societal Values and Forest Management 60 hours
__ FOR303H1F Human Dimensions of Global Forests 70 hours
__ FOR305H1F Biology of Trees and Forests 70 hours
__ FOR308H1F Discovering Wood and its Role in Societal Development 45 hours
__ FOR410/425H1S Bioenergy and Biorefinery Technology 25 hours
__ FOR416HF/421HF/1575HF Urban Forest Conserv./Green Urban Infrastructure 30 hours
__ FOR418HF/1585HF Urban Forest Conservation Camp (Summer, 2020) 30 hours
__ FOR424HS/423HS Innov. & Manufacturing of Sustainable Materials 60 hours
__ FOR3000HF Current Issues in Forest Conservation 30 hours
__ FOR3001HF Biodiversity of Forest Organisms 90 hours
__ FOR3002HF Applied Forest Ecology 90 hours
__ FOR3003HF Economics of Forest Ecosystems 70 hours
__ FOR3004HS Forest Management Decision Support Systems 70 hours
__ FOR3005HS Stresses in the Forest Environment 30 hours
__ FOR3008HF Capstone Project in Forest Conservation 25 hours
__ FOR3010HS Society and Forest Conservation 30 hours

6) Are you willing to consider any available course? ( ) Yes ( ) No

Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ______________________

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED APPLICATION NO LATER THAN MAY 2, 2019 TO:
Nikki Wu, Faculty of Forestry
Room 1016L, Earth Sciences Centre
33 Willcocks Street, Toronto, ON M5S 3B3
FAX: 416-978-3834
E-mail: nikki.wu@mail.utoronto.ca

Late applications will not receive initial consideration.